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INTRODUCTION

For the season of 1929, I am again presenting a selection of gladiolus varieties which I believe to be one of the most complete lists of select varieties to be found anywhere. This year, some eighty new names are greeting you in this catalogue, every one, anxious and worthy to make your acquaintance.

Repeat orders from satisfied customers, year after year, are my best testimonials. There is no place here to publish testimonial letters. On demand, I will cheerfully send extracts with name and address from the many testimonials I have on file. The result of: SERVICE AND SATISFACTION.

TERMS

All prices quoted in this catalogue are guaranteed against drop in prices.

All orders over $1.00 shipped post paid anywhere in the U. S. A. Cash, money order, draft or personal check with orders below $5. 25% with order, balance before shipment accepted with orders above $5.00.

STOCK DISCOUNT

For orders sent with full cash remittance, you may add to your order free, your own selection of bulbs at the following rate:

5% of the amount of the order for orders of $2.00 to $5.00.
10% on orders from $5.00 to $20.00.
15% on orders from $20.00 to $50.00.
20% on orders above $50.00.

Worth while EXTRAS included in every shipment.

All stock guaranteed true to name and free from disease. In case of error or mistakes (we all make some) money shall be refunded without question, or stock replaced, including natural increase, at the customer's choice.

Many varieties, especially the newer and rare sorts, are in great demand and I advise to place your orders EARLY, to avoid disappointments. I do not substitute unless advised to do so.

SIZES

L. stands for large bulbs, size 1½ inch or more. M. stands for medium size bulbs, size ¾ inch or more. S. stands for small bulbs, size under ¾ inch. Large and Medium bulbs are guaranteed to bloom the first season. Most of the small bulbs will bloom if planted early and given good care.

The sign (2) after S. means that two small bulbs are sold for the price quoted for one M. bulb.

Ten bulbs or bulblets sold for ten times the price of one.
Six at dozen rate.

Bulblets listed per packet (pkt) 20 or more per pkt., according to variety.

Prices on larger quantities as per wholesale list, or a matter of correspondence.
SPECIAL SETS AND COLLECTIONS

I solicit your inquiries for prices on special sets or collections of your own choosing. Correspondence promptly answered.

SHIPMENTS

Shipments scheduled from March 15 to May 15, at customer's order. All shipments neatly and securely packed, travel at my risk. Earlier shipments upon request at customers's risk.

All stock in this catalogue, subject to prior sale or loss by destruction.

VARIETIES NOT LISTED

This catalogue lists only about one half of the varieties that I am growing. If you do not find what you want, write me, I probably can supply you at the best possible terms.

FOREWORD

The following price list is divided into two main sections, the first section listing the American varieties. The second sections listing the imported varieties from the foremost originators of England, France, Germany, Holland, Australia and New Zealand.

OUR NEW INTRODUCTIONS FOR 1929

I am presenting this year, five new varieties of unusual merit. I am sure that these varieties will receive as favorable a reception as my introductions of 1928 which have received high praises from many reputable growers and connoisseurs who grew them last season.

My 1929 introductions: SOLENGE, MADONNA, ISABELLA, RIGOLETTO, TIRZAH. Fully described under their alphabetical order in the following list.

SPECIAL

One large bulb of each of the above ................. $23.00
One medium bulb of each of the above ................. $13.00
One small bulb of each of the above ................. $ 7.00
One bulblet of each of the above ...................... $ 2.00

My 1928 introductions: STELLA, MONTE CARLO, THE EMIR, RUBY GEM, SUNKIST FAIRY.

SPECIAL. One of each of the above: L. $8.00, M. $4.50, S. $3.00, Bulblets .50.

First offering of five beautiful new varieties originated by Dr. J. H. Neeley.

BEAUTY'S QUEEN, BRIGHT WINGS, FAIRY LANTERN, ROSE TINT, SUNSHINE GLOW.

Fully described on page twenty of this booklet.
DOMESTIC VARIETIES

Prices quoted are per each. One dozen at 10 times the price of one. Six at dozen rate.

ADA DE POY. (Sb) Prim. Grand. Fine coloring, clear apricot with bronzy shadings, tall spike, many open.  L. .25, M. .15, S. .08, bulblets, Doz. .25.

AFLAME (Hr) Prim. Grand. Begonia rose flamed red at edges, very large blooms, six or more open on a perfect spike. A beauty. L. $3.00, M. $1.50, S. $1.00, bulblets ea. .25, doz. $1.50.

ALBANIA (K) Very good large white.  L. .10, M. .05, S. (2) bulblets .10 pkg.

ALSEBA (Hunt) Very large soft white, lavender penceling on lower petals. Fine spike.  L. $1.00, M. .50, S. .25, bulblets ea. .10.

ALAN V. BUNCE (Bill) Fine orange with darker marks in throat, strong grower, tall spike.  L. .30, M. .15, S. .10, bulblets doz. .25.

ANTONIA ANTONETTE (Kd) Large salmon rose, strong plant and spike.  L. .30, M. .15, S. .08, bulblets, dozen .25, 100 $2.50.

ANNIE LAURIE (Bn) Beautiful soft pink, white throat, lightly frilled, a favorite everywhere.  L. .30, M. .15, S. .08, bulblets dozen .25.

ANTIONE (Kd) Extra fine deep yellow, a self pure rich chrome yellow, strong grower, fine spike.  L. $3.00, M. $1.50, S. $1.00, bulblets ea. .30.

APRICOT GLOW (Pr) Light apricot and pink overlay, a rare and attractive shade, one of the finest primulinus, tall spike, strong grower.  L. $2.50, M. $1.25, bulblets ea. .20.

ARABIA (Hinkle) Syn. PERSIA. Intensely dark mahogany red, buds almost black, rich color.  L. .15, M. .10, S. (2), Blts. .15 pkt.

ARBUTUS (Cn) Truly arbutus pink, large blooms, strong spike.  L. .20, M. .10, S. (2), bulblets dozen .20.

BABY MINE (Sh) Large pure La France pink with white throat, 6 to 8 open. Very choice.  L. $1.00, M. .60, S. .35, Blts. ea. .10.

BALBOA (Briggs) Beautiful orange salmon, large blooms, strong plant.  L. $1.00, M. .50, S. .30, bulblets ea. .10.

BEATRICE MICHELENA (D) Tall, very large blooms, peach red and orange.  L. .25, M. .15, S. (2).

BEATRICE PATTERSON (G) A charming flower, pure white, good spike.  L. .40, M. .20, bulblets dozen .40.

BETTY JOY (Bill) Soft creamy white and blush, many open, very good.  L. .30, M. .15, S. .10, bulblets .20 dozen, 100 $1.50.
BETTY NUTHALL (Salbach) A new, extra fine, light coral pink, very large flowers, many open on a tall, stately spike. A beauty. L. $7.50, M. $4.00, S. $2.50, bulbs ea. .50.

BLANCHE BOLLINGER (Kd) A distinct shade of old rose pink, flowers slightly ruffled, many open. L. .25, M. .15, Bits. doz. .25.

BLASCO IBANEZ (Dr) Large blooms, deep brilliant dahlia purple, fine plant. L. .30, M. .15, S. .10, Bits. doz. .20.

BLEEDING HEART (Bn) Large bloom, brilliant pink, blotched vivid red on lower petals, strong spike. L. $5.00, M. $2.50, S. $1.20, bulbs ea. .40.

BREAK O’DAY (Bill) Very early large fine pink, tall spike, very popular. L. .20, M. .10, S. (2), bulbs doz. .10.

BRIDAL VEIL (A) Large heavily ruffled pure white, well placed on a straight spike, very extra. L. $1.50, M. $1.00, S. .50, Bits. each .20.

BUDDY WORDEN (A) Medium orange, tinted pink, early and long bloomer, tall. L. .35, M. .25, S. .15, Bits. doz. .30.

CARA MIA (Miller) Tall, slender spikes, flowers nicely placed, shrimp, pink, nicely ruffled. Very good. L. $5.00, M. $2.50, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .40.

CARDINAL PRINCE (Kd) Fine plant, large self color cardinal red. L. .50, M. .25, S. .12, Bits. doz. .30.

CALIFORNIA (Kirchoff) A beautiful large orange salmon, many open on a strong tall spike, extra. L. $1.50, Bits. ea. .15.

CANANDAIGA RED (Bill) Tall, large self carmine red, fine. L. .30, M. .15, S. .08, Bits. doz. .25.

CAPTAIN BOYTON (Boyton) Large light lavender with deeper throat, many open on tall spike. L. .15, M. .10, S. (2), bulbs dozen .10.

CAPTAIN MILES STANDISH (Fr) A beautiful new large deep red, of exceptional merit. L. $1.00, Bits. ea. .10.

CARMELITA (Dr) An attractive coloring in the smoky shades, large blooms, old rose with slate overlay and red markings. L. .40, M. .20, S. .10, Bits. doz. .40.

CAROLYNE ESBERG (Dr) Large dark scarlet L. .25, M. .15, Bits. doz. .25.

CARNIVAL (Bn) Grandiflora Prim., large blooms of a very odd coloring. Henna shade, or brown red, veined all over with fine white lines. L. .10, M. .05, S. (2), Bits. .20 pkt.

CATTLEYA ROSE (Kd) Beautiful shade of cattleya rose, lower petals blending to pastel yellow in throat with maroon median line, orchid coloring, stately plant. L. $1.50, M. .75, S. .40, Bits. ea. .15.
CATHERINE COLEMAN (Cn) Very good salmon pink, deeper in throat, many open on tall spike, a favorite. L. .25, M. .15, S. .08, Bits. doz. .15.

CHAS. P. FAIRBANKS (Kd) Good large, dark crimson red. L. .15, M. .08, S. (2), Bits. .15 pkt.

CHICAGO (Kd) (Formerly named Luther Burbank). A magnificent new ruffled, 5 or 6 extra large blooms open. Deep geranium red, narrowly bordered a bluish shade, lower petals feathered deep red, very good grower and tall spike. L. $6.00, M. $4.00, S. $3.00, Bits. ea. .60.

COLOR MARVEL (Kd) Glowing deep vermilion scarlet, lower petals much darker, large blooms resembling a giant pansy, strong plant. L. $4.00, M. $3.00, S. $2.00, Bits. ea. .40.

COPPER BRONZE (Kd) Grandiflora Prim. An attractive and unusual coloring, showing various shades of old copper and bronze, large blooms. L. .40, M. .20, S. .10, Bits. doz. .25.

CORAL (Rooney) An early blooming deep coral red, with white throat, large. L. .10, M. .05, S. (2), Bits. .10 pkt.

CRIMSON GLOW (Br) A favorite large dark crimson. L. .10, M. .05, S. (2), Bits. .10 pkt.

DE LUXE (Bn) White base shading to cameo pink, large blooms, nicely placed on a good spike. L. $1.00, M. .50.

DESDEMONA (Vil) Strong plant and spike, large blooms of an ashy rose color, marked violet, blotched dark red with yellow border. L. .25, M. .15, Bits. doz. .25.

DR. F. E BENNETT (Dr) Fine show variety, strong grower, tall spike, vivid orange scarlet, many open. L. .20, M. .15, S. .10, Bits. dozen .20.


DR. ELKINS (Kd) Large pure white, blotched violet. L. .20, M. .10, Bits. doz. .15.

DR. NELSON SHOOK (Kd) Deep tyrian rose, fine plant. L. .50, M. .35, S. .15, Bits. doz. .40.

DR. ADOLPH ROSENTHAL (Dr) Large soft geranium pink, overlaid scarlet. L. .10, M. .05, S. (2), Bits. .10 pkt.

DR. VAN FLEET (Kd) One of the earliest, bright rose pink edged deeper, lighter in throat. L. .10, M. .05, S. (2), Bits. .10 pkt.

DR. MOODY (Kynion) A fine new large soft lavender, many open on a tall spike. L. $5.00, M. $2.50, S. $1.25, Bits. ea. .50.

DR. J. H. NEELEY (Kd) Fine large white, blushed pink. L. .10, M. .05, Bits. .10 pkt.
DORRIT (Kd) Large lavender pink, marked deeper in throat. L. $0.10, M. $0.05.

ELORA (Burbank) Large cream, light yellow in throat, marked plant. L. $0.10, M. $0.05, Blts. $0.10 pkt.

ELDORA (Burbank) Large cream, light yellow in throat, marked carmine. L. $0.25, M. $0.12, S. (2), Blts. doz. $0.20.

ELIZABETH SWARTLEY (Swartley) Early, light geranium pink, with lighter throat, many open, fine plant, early. L. $0.50, M. $0.25, S. $0.15, Blts. doz. $0.25.

ELLA DAY (Carpenter) Large, La France pink with yellow blotch feathered coral red, large blooms, 5 or more open. Extra. L. $5.00, M. $3.00, S. $2.00, Blts. ea. $0.50.

ELIZABETH TABOR (Henkle) Very large light rose pink, blotched scarlet. L. $0.10, M. $0.05, Blts. $0.10 pkt.

EMBLEM (Kd) A showy variety with extraordinary markings, and colors, rich cherry red blotched on all six petals, ruby red, blotches bordered lighter red and again yellow striped red, fine plant. L. $1.50, M. $0.80, S. $0.60, Blts. ea. $0.15.

ENCHHANTERESSE (Kd) Most delightful shade of soft shrimp pink, lighter throat, large flowers, one of the finest prims, very close to Patricia Carter. L. $0.25, M. $0.15, S. $0.08, Blts. doz. $0.20.

ETHELYN (Fr) Grandiflora Prim., tall, a most distinct orange yellow. L. $0.20, M. $0.10, S. $0.05, Blts. doz. 20.

EUGENE LEFEBVRE (Le) Fine spike, many large blooms open, bright pink rose blotched amaranth and cream. L. $0.15, M. $0.10, S. $0.05, Blts. $0.15 pkt.

EVENING (Kd) A most dainty pink and cream primulinus, florets artistically placed on slender spike. L. $0.30, M. $0.20, S. $0.10, Blts. doz. $0.25.

EVELYN KIRTLAND (An) A favorite large bright pink. L. $0.10, M. $0.05, Blts. $0.10 pkt.

EXCELLENCE (Kd) Deep orange-vermilion, large, fine grower. L. $0.50, M. $0.25, S. $0.15, Blts. doz. $0.35.

FERN KYLE (Kd) Tall large ruffled amber white, a favorite. L. $0.12, M. $0.06, Blts. doz. $0.10.

FLORENCE (Vil) Large bright lilac, white center. L. $0.20, M. $0.15, S. $0.10, Blts. doz. $0.20.

FLOSSIE (Carpenter) Early orange red, enormous blooms, strong grower. L. $0.30, M. $0.20, S. $0.10, Blts. doz. $0.30.

FOREST SPRITE (An) Scarlet tinted carmine, tipped and bordered creamy white. L. $1.00, S. $0.30, Blts. ea. $0.10.
FLUFFY RUFFLES (Bn) Pure light yellow, deeper on lower petals, heavily ruffled and laciniate, five 4 inch blooms open, strong grower, a beauty. L. $5.00, M. $3.00, S. $2.00, Bits. .50 ea.

FASTIDIOUS (Bill) Large light pink on light ground. L. .15, M. .08, Bits. doz. .15.

GERALDINE FARRAR (Dr) A beautiful lavender blue deeper in throat, difficult to grow well, but extra fine at its best. L. .50, M. .30, S. .20, Bits. doz. .40.

GIANT NYMPH (Cn) Tall, large rose pink, fine. L. .10, M. .05, Bits. .10 pkt.

GIANT MYRTLE (Kd) Soft pink blending to cream center. L. 10, M. .05, Bits. .10 pkt.

GLADDIE BOY (Bill) Distinct, large blooms, grenadine pink blending to straw yellow center, frilled. L. .40, M. .25, S. .15, Bits. doz. .40.

GLORIANA (Br) An exquisite coloring, pure light salmon, yellow center, strong grower, tall spike. L. .40, M. .25, S. .15, Bits. doz. .20.

GOLDEN DREAM (Groff) A sensational yellow variety, pure solid gold yellow, without any markings, petals recurved in a most attractive shape, extra strong grower, very tall. L. .75, M. .50, S. .25, Bits. doz. .60.

GOLD EAGLE (An) Another extra fine yellow, lighter than Golden Dream, but very early, slightly ruffled, tall spikes. L. .50, M. .25, S. .15, Bits. ea. .06, doz. .50.

GOLD ELSIE (Wentzel) Most intense deep yellow, medium size blooms. L. .35, M. .20, S. .10, Bits. doz. .35.

GOLDEN SALMON (Kd) Ruffled golden salmon, tinted pink and buff, very fine. L. .50, M. .25, S. .10, Bits. doz. .50, ea. .05.

GOLDEN ORANGE (Kd) Rich golden or soft orange blends, an extra fine large prim, fine spike. L. .50, M. .25, S. .10, Bits. ea. .05, doz. .50.

GRAND GLORY (Kd) Golden orange blended to a beautiful yellow throat, tall giant plant, massive blooms, extra. M. $1.00, S. .60, Bits. ea. .30.

GREY KNIGHT (Ellis) An odd lavender gray, rare iris coloring. L. $2.00, M. $1.00, Bits. .25 ea.

HARBINGER (Sanford) Beautiful Fall colorings, burnt orange or terra cotta, unusual and fine colors, very good. L. $1.00, M. .50, S. .35, Bits. ea. .10.

HELEN HOWARD (An) Buff flushed coral with dashes of peach red and pure amber throat, tall and strong, extra fine. L. .75, M. .50, S. .25, Bits. doz. .75, ea. .08.
HELEN PHIPPS (Phipps) A magnificent new variety, fine shade of pink, deeper, earlier and brighter than Wm. H. Phipps, 10 to 15 or more large blooms opened at once on a magnificent spike, very strong grower. L. $3.00, M. $1.50, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .25, doz. $2.00.

HELEN WILLS (Sh) Splendid spike of large white blooms with soft yellow throat. L. $2.50, M. $1.50, S. $1.00, Blts. ea. .25.

HENRY FORD (Dr) Deep wine purple, fine coloring, many large blooms open, placed two sides. L. .10, M. .05, S. (2), Bits. .10 pkt.

HENRY C. GOEHL (Fr) Pure white with dark red blotch, tall spike, L. .15, M. .10, Bits. doz. .15.

IMPRESSARIO (Kd) Kunderd’s largest and best laciniated, upper petals lemon yellow, lower petals beautiful canary yellow, sometimes soft pink. A wonderful orchid like appearance. L. $10.00, M. $7.50, S. $5.00, Blts. ea. $1.00.

IONIA (Vn) A rare tint of creamy pink, large blooms, tall spikes, very fine and distinct. L. .15, M. .08, S. .05, Bits. .15 pkt.

ISABELLA (Pety, 1929) Bright rose pink, with a silky sheen, creamy yellow throat, six or more large blooms open on a fine spike, the back of the flower is a pure rose pink, strong grower, very choice. L. $3.00, M. $2.00, S. $1.00, Blts. ea. .30.

IWA (Br) Clear salmon pink, blotched darker, late blooms, strong plant and spike. L. .25, M. .15, S. .10, Blts. doz. .20.

J. A. CARBONE (Dr) Very large orange salmon, irridescent. L. .10, M. .05, Bits. .10 pkt.

JAP (Kd) Grandiflora Prim. Self lemon yellow, fine shape blooms and good spike. L. .30, M. .20, S. .10, Blts. doz. .30.

JENNY LIND (Hg) Soft coral pink, clear yellow throat, many open, very dainty and fine. L. .10, M. .07, S. .05, Blts. doz. .10.

J. HORACE McFARLAND (Kd) Extra tall, vigorous plant, very large flowers, approaching golden ophelia rose color, lower petals pure deep canary yellow. Very choice. L. $2.50, M. $1.75, S. $1.00, Blts. ea. .25.

JOERG’S WHITE (Joerg) Magnificent spikes of extra large blooms, pure white, one lower petal shading to creamy yellow, faintly feathered soft carmine. Extra show variety. L. .60, M. .40, S. .25, Blts. ea. .05, doz. .50.

JOHN TOLAND (Sh) Large, beautiful peach red with cherry red blotches, fine spike. L. $1.00, M. .60, S. .30, Blts. ea. .05, doz. .40.

J. T. PIRIE (Kd) A strange and at tractive coloring, mahogany brown, cream throat, marked brown, large blooms. L. .12, M. .08, S. .05, Blts. doz. .10.

KIRCHOFF VIOLET (K) Medium size, rich violet purple. L. .20, M. .15, S. .10, Blts. doz. .20.

KIVA (Burbank) Very large light cerise red, blending to white center, very good. L. .30, M. .20, S. .10, Blts. doz. .25.

KUNDERD'S YELLOW WONDER (Kd) Large solid clear yellow, producing a fine spike. L. .80, M. .50, S. .30, Blts. ea. .06, doz. .50.

KUNDERD'S WILD ROSE (Kd) Strong plant, intensely ruffled blooms, beautiful wild rose with lavender tint, deeper in throat. L. .30, M. .20, S. .10, Blts. doz. .30.

LA COURONNE (Le) Very early, large cream white, lower petals blotched clear red surrendered straw yellow, many open on long spike. L. .15, M. .10, Blts. doz. .15.

LADY BYNG (Gilchrist) Large delicate tint of shell pink to white throat, many open. L. .30, M. .20, S. .10, Blts. doz. .30.

LAVENDER BRIDE (Bride) Beautiful spike, large blooms, smoky lavender. L. $1.00, M. .60, S. .40, Blts. ea. .10.

LAVENDER ROSE (Kd) Pure and beautiful delicate rose pink with blush of lavender, lower petals with yellow blotch, feathered rose pink at edges. Tall spike, stately plant. L. $6.00, M. $4.00, S. 2.50, Blts. ea. .60.

LADY JANE GREY (N. R. F.) White, delicately overlaid with faint lavender sheen, many open, good spike. L. $1.00, M. .50, S. .25, Blts. ea. .05.

LEEN WOONE (Kd) A unique coloring of pure deep orange, medium size blooms, a very fine prim. L. .20, M. .10, Blts. doz. .20.

LEOTA (Cn) Clear pink, blending to white throat, large. L. .10, M. .05, Blts. .10 pkt.

LILAC WONDER (Grullemans) Early, tall, large self lavender. L. .30, M. .15, S. .10, Blts. doz. .25.

LONGFELLOW (Decorah) Large pure pink, forming a splendid spike with perfectly placed blooms. L. .30, M. .20, S. .12, Blts. doz. .25.

LOS ANGELES (Hi) Tall, many open, exceptionally clear orient pink, feathered cerise in throat, fine. L. .08, M. .05, S. (2), Blts. .10 pkt.

LOTTIE BELLE (Carpenter) Extremely early, large La France pink, lower petals blotched sulphur yellow, good. L. .15, M. .10, S. .05, Blts. doz. .15.

LOUVAIN (Groff) Large, tall rosy pink of stately appearance, very good. L. .40.

LOYALTY (An) A very fine midseason bloomer, large ruffled deep golden yellow, strong tall spike. L. $2.00, Blts. ea. .25.
MADONNA (Pety 1929) A spike of arresting beauty, tall spike with twenty buds or more, creamy pink, deeper at edges, soft yellow center, five or more large blooms of fine form, perfectly placed. L. $7.50, M. $5.00, S. $2.50, Blts. ea. .75.

MANISTEE (Vn) Very fine pearly pink, large blooms, strong spike. L. .30, M. .20, S. .10, Blts. doz. .25.

MAGNIFICAT (Kd) Fawn yellow, suffused blush pink, throat with a large red blotch, beautiful coloring, very large blooms, strong spike. L. $2.00, M. $1.00, S. .60, Blts. ea. .20.

MAGNIFICENT (Kd) Strong plant, tall spike, large blooms, mel¬low soft purple flaked deep purple red, lower petals bright vel¬vety red, very showy. L. $3.00, M. $2.00, S. $1.00, Blts. ea. .25.

MARCHAL FOCH (Kd) Large deep salmon with darker blotch, fine spike. L. .10, M. .05, Blts. .10 pkt.

MARIE KUNDERD (K) Ruffled very early pure white, faintly marked soft purple in throat, large blooms of fine form. L. .08, M. .05, Blts. .10 pkt.

MARIETTA (Mr) Distinct shade of salmon tinted orange, deeper in throat, strong tall plant and spike. L. .12, M. .06, S. (2), Blts. doz. .10.

MARIGOLD (Kd) Strong plant, large blooms, pale yellow. L. .40, M. .25, S. .15, Blts. doz. .40.

MARNIA (Kemp) Distinct shade of grenadine orange, rose feathering in throat, tall spike, large blooms, fine. L. 25, M. .12, S. (2), Blts. doz. .20.

MARY ALICE (Vn) Clear eosine pink, white throat, marked amaranth, large. L. .10, M. .05, Blts. .10 pkt.

MARY FREY (Gelser) Beautiful spike with 5 or more large lavender blooms deeper at base of lower petals, an improved Mrs. F. C. Peters, two weeks earlier. L. $7.00, M. $4.00, S. $2.00, Blts. ea. .50.

MARY VIRGINIA (Vn) Tall large prim. grandiflora, soft creamy pink, early. L. .10, M. .05, S. (2), Blts. .10 pkt.

MARION KOCH (An) A strikingly artistic variety, deep pink at tips, shading to almost white at center, creamy base on lower petals, the petals being rolled with tips twisted to sharp points, a new and elegant shape, five or more open, 5 inch blooms on tall and fine spike. Very choice. L. $1.50, M. $1.00, S. .50, Blts. ea. .20

MAURICE FULD (Gage) Large rich rose doree, blotched tyrian rose on white throat. L. .50, M. .30, S. .20, Blts. doz. .50.

MAROLEE (Carpenter) A beautiful Jasper pink with gold yellow blotch, very large bloom of attractive shape, splendid spike. Extra. L. $10.00, M. $5.00, S. $2.50, Blts. ea. .60.

MARTHA FARNECKES (Dr) Large, odd coloring of lavender rose and steel blue, not a strong grower. L. .30.
MELBA (Bn) Tall, creamy salmon tinted orange in throat, new shade, distinct and charming. L. .30, M. .15, S. (2), Blts. doz. .25.

MELODY (Kd) Fine light and graceful plant, a prim of unusual coloring, rich lemon yellow, the tip of all petals being bordered a delicate orange red. L. .25, M. .15, S. .08, Blts. doz. .25.

MERCED (Briggs) A robust grower, tall strong plant, large blooms, salmon tinted orange. L. $1.00, M. .50, S. .25, Blts. ea. .06, doz. .50.

MILADY IMOGENE (An) Clear pure white, grandiflora prim. Petals daintily frilled, blooms well placed on a slender spike. L. $1.50, M. $1.00, S. .50, Blts. ea. .15.

MING TOY (Kd) One of the finest grandiflora Prim., large blooms, lightly ruffled, soft tints of light orange and buff. L. .08, M. .05, S. (2), Blts. .10 pkt.

MINUET (Cn) Outstanding among the large lavenders, tall stately spike, perfect form and placement. L. $1.50 M. $1.00, S. .50, Blts. ea. .10.

MISS MADISON (Boyton) A pure clear light pink, large blooms, strong spike. L. .10, M. .05, S. (2), Blts. .10 pkt.

MISS T. ROSE (Fr) Good spike, maize yellow, suffused orange salmon, a most attractive and rare tea rose coloring. L. .15, M. .10, S. .05, Blts. doz. .10.

MISTLAND LASSIE (D) White, faintly tinted lilac, many large blooms open. L. .50.

MOUNTAIN GIRL (Ellis) Lavender pink, resembling wild rose, shaded with deeper pink, yellow throat, slightly ruffled, tall fine spikes, large blooms, many open. L. $3.00, M. $2.00, S. $1.00, Blts. ea. .20.

MODESTY (Bn) Self tones of ivory white, blending to old ivory in throat, no markings, good size blooms and spike, a fine Prim. grand. L. .08, M. .05, S. (2), Blts. .10 pkt.

MONTE CARLO (Pety, 1928) Tall strong grower, 8 to 10 large blooms open, of fine form and placement, color, a rich cheery orange scarlet on light orange ground, as beautiful under artificial light as in daylight. Splendid spike, good propagator. L. $3.00, M. $1.75, S. $1.00, Blts. ea. .25.

MRS. CALVIN COOLIDGE (Kd) One of the most beautiful and elegant grandiflora Prims., very large well open blooms, exquisite deep flesh or salmon rose pink, lower petals soft creamy yellow, bordered soft rose, a superb variety. L. $3.00, M. $2.00, S. $1.00, Blts. ea. .30.

MRS FAIRCLOUGH (Fr) Beautiful deep rose with purple throat, very rich coloring, large blooms, strong spike, early, very fine. L. .75, M. .50, S. .30, Blts. ea. .08, doz. .75.
MRS. F. C. HORNBERGER (Hornberger) A magnificent new white, large blooms, many open, on a strong showy spike. Extra. L. $1.00, M. .50, S. .25, Bits. ea. .05, doz. .50.

MRS. F. C. PETERS (Fr) Large lilac rose, late, good spike. L. .10, M. .06, Bits. .10 pkt.

MRS. E. BENNETT (Hunt) Tall, large pure milk white, with fine deep purple throat, fine spike. Choice. L. $1.00, M. .50, S. .25, Bits. ea. .10.

MRS. H. A. CEASAR (Vn) Large lavender pink, shading to lilac, yellow dash on lower petals. L. .12, M. .06, S. (2), Bits. doz. .10.

MRS. H. E. BOTHIN (D) Ruffled, rich salmon pink, blotched orange scarlet, late. L. .08, M. .05, S. (2), Bits. .10 pkt.

MRS. HARRIET WHITCOMB (Fr) Rich deep orange salmon with blended darker blotch. L. .25, M. .15, S. .08, Bits. doz. .20.

MRS. DR. NORTON (Kd) Tall, large pink and cream, a favorite. L. .10, M. .05, S. (2), Bits. .10 pkt.

MRS. J. C. BRUGEN (Kd) Early, tall elegant plant, very fine begonia rose, and clear white throat, a valuable addition to the early bloomers. L. .20, M. .12, Bits. doz. .20.

MRS. J. K. ARMSBY (Dr) Coral pink, pencilled vermilion, very large blooms, tall strong spike. L. .10, M. .06, S. (2), Bits. .10 pkt.

MRS. J. KILLION (Fr) Large creamy white, many open, spike sometimes curved. L. .75, M. .40, S. .25, Bits. doz. .75.

MRS. LEWIS MILLER (Miller) Very heavily ruffled, large, salmon pink, even yellow throat, fine placement, strong grower, very beautiful and in a class of its own. L. $100.00, Bits. ea. $10.00.

MRS. LEON DOUGLAS (Dr) Very strong plant, tall spike, large begonia pink, flamed scarlet. L. .10, M. .05, Bits. .10 pkt.

MRS. P. W. Sisson (Cn) An exquisite light La France pink, of fine form, large blooms, beautiful spike. L. .60, M. .40, S. .25, Bits. ea. .06, doz. .50.

MRS. RUDOLPH Spreckles (Dr) Light shrimp pink striped rose, large, many open on showy spike. L. .15, M. .08, Bits. doz. .15.

MRS. STANLEY ARNOLD (Dr) Lavender blue with lighter stripes, many open on a showy spike. L. .60, M. .30.

MRS. RICHARD LOHRMAN (Dr) Fine light pink and cream, often crooked. L. .15, M. .08, Bits. .10 pkt.

MADAME MOUNET SULLY (Le) Beautiful spike, large blooms, many open, milk white with clear orange red blotches, very attractive and distinct. L. .25, M. .15, S. .08, Bits. doz. .25.
NANCY HANKS (Sh) Very showy spike of large blooms, rich apricot to orange pink, grenadine tongue. L. .25, M. .15, S. .08, Bits. doz. 15.

OHIO SMOKE (Hunt) Smoky red-bronze over silvery sheen, an original coloring unusual and distinct, large, well placed blooms, 6 or more open, good spike. L. $1.00, M. .60, S. .35, Bits. ea. .10.

OPAL LONG (Goodrich) Verigated, rose blending to old rose, to blue tips, lower petals yellow with crimson spray, fine plant. L. .50, M. .25, S. .15, Bits. ea. .05.

ORCHID LADY (Spencer) Clear orchid lavender with silvery sheen, large, tall spike, very fine. L. $3.00, M. $2.00, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .30.

OSALIN (Sh) Tall, strong grower, beautiful coral pink with soft orange markings in throat, five to six large blooms. L. .20, M. .15, S. .10, Bits. doz. 15.

OLIVE GOODRICH (Goodrich) A charming variety, white, with pink edging, yellow throat, good size, fine spike. L. .10, M. .25, S. .15, Bits. doz. .40.

PARAMOUNT (Kd) Large blooms, exquisite tints of pink and cream, distinct. L. .20, M. .15, S. .10, Bits. doz. .20.

PASTELLA (Kd) Ruffled, soft shade of pastel lavender, throat finely marked rose on cream, large. Rare. L. .25, M. .15, S. .10, Bits. doz. .25.

PATRICIA CARTER (Kd) Prim, grandiflora, beautiful tones of softest light shrimp pink, to lighter throat, no markings. Extra. L. $2.00, M. $1.50, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .20.

PEACH ROSE (Kd) Tall, many open, large blooms, fine rose pink. L. .10, M. .05, Bits. doz. .10.

PEACH AMBER (Miller) Peach pink, shading to deeper color at edges, lower petals, amber-brown penciled carmine, very choice. L. $5.00, M. $2.50, S. $1.50, Bits. ea. .50.

PEAL OF CALIFORNIA (Kingsley) Very showy, tall soft pink, blending to rosy white, many large blooms open, beautiful spike. L. $2.00, M. $1.50, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .25.

PERSIA (Syn. Arabia) Intensely dark mahogany red, buds almost black, good plant. L. .15, M. .10, S. .06, Bits. doz. .10.

PHINI (Dr) Large cameo pink, blotched and striped aster purple, fine plant. L. .50, M. .30, S. .20, Bits. ea. .05, doz. .50.

PINK CLOUD (Kd) Ruffled, soft rose-pink deeper in throat, showy. L. .25, M. .15, S. .10, Bits. doz. .25.

PINK MARIE (Ellis) A beautiful clear pink, combining the grace of form and earliness of Marie Kunderd. L. .20, M. .12, S. .08, Bits. doz. .20.

PRIORITY (Bill) Tall, large venetian pink. L. .10, M. .05, Bits. .10 pkt.
PRIDE OF WANAKA (Chriswell) Rich lavender rose, deeper throat, fine plant. L. .20, M. .12, S. .08, Bits. doz. .15.

PRIDE OF PORTLAND (Ellis) Very large begonia rose, tall strong spike, very showy. L. $5.00, M. $3.00, S. $2.00, Bits. ea. .50.

PRIMROSE PRINCESS (Sh) Primrose yellow, lower petal amber yellow, faintly marked soft carmine, 5 to 7 large blooms on fine spike. L. $1.50, M. .80, S. .50, Bits. .15.

PURPLE CHALLENGE (Kd) Large flowers, distinct pure and showy, deep red purple, strong plant and spike. Extra. L. $2.50, M. $1.50, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .25.

PURPLE GLORY (Kd) Ruffled, strong plant, massive blooms, purple red. L. .12, M. .06, Bits. doz. .10.

QUEEN MARY (Sh) Ruffled strawberry pink, large blooms, fine plant and spike, very good. L. $1.00, M. .50, S. .25, Bits. ea. .10.

QUEEN OF ORANGE (Kd) Fine large light orange, strong plant and spike. L. .50, M. .35, S. .20, Bits. doz. .35.

RADIANT ORANGE (An) Large wide open blooms of a clear apricot orange, granddaughter of Alice Tiplady but much larger and taller. L. $1.00, M. .75, S. .40, Bits. ea. .15.

RADIANT QUEEN (Hornberger) A glorified Orange Queen, beautiful tones of orange and yellow, fine plant. L. $3.00, M. $2.00, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .25.

RED FIRE (Kd) Large clear scarlet red, extra, a real red. L. .10, M. .06, Bits. .10 pkt.

RED TORNADO (Ellis) Brilliant red with darker velvety throat, extra substance, strong grower, a beauty. L. $9.00, M. $5.50, S. $3.00, Bits. ea. .60.

RED VELVET (Kd) Rare shade of blood red, flaked deeper, large, very velvety, grand spike. L. .75, M. .50, S. .30, Bits. ea. .05.

REFLECTION (Goodrich) A beautiful flower, pure white, large petals blotched fiery scarlet, center of upper petals tinted rosy pink as reflecting the lower blotch, fine spike. L. .75, M. .40, S. .20, Bits. ea. .05.

RICHARD DIENER (Dr) Large clear La France pink, lightly flecked geranium pink, soft orange tongue, many open. L. .10, M. .06, S. (2), Bits. .10 pkt.

RIGOLETTO (Pety, 1929) Very large light pink bordered rose pink, lower petals blotched maroon on cream ground, fine spike, strong grower. L. $2.50, M. $1.50, S. .75, Bits. ea. .25.

RIPPLING WATERS (Ellis) A grand flower, of beautiful tones, cream, suffused pink, large blooms, tall spike. L. $5.00, M. $3.00, S. $2.00, Bits. ea. .40.
RITE BECK (Fr) Splendid spike, very large flower, clear shell pink, fine red lines in throat. L. $2.00, M. $1.25, S. .70, Bits. ea. .15.

ROMANCE (Kd) Tall, dark salmon rose, bordered wine blue, yellow center, distinct. L. .10, M. .05, S. (2), Bits. .10 pkt.

ROSALIND (Kd) Very showy, rich deep rose red, ruffled, strong spike. L. .15, M. .10, S. .05, Bits. doz. .15

ROSE MIST (Fr) Rare shade of dark old rose, large, a fine grandiflora Prim. L. .40, M. 25, S. .15, Bits. doz. .35.

ROSE MULBERRY (An) Coral pink flushed violet, fine plant, large blooms, unusual and distinct. L. $1.00, M. .75, S. .50, Bits. ea. .10.

ROSY SMOKE (Kd) Deep salmon red, flaked a deep smoky old rose, throat blotched wine blue, with red and white markings, fine spike, very showy. L. .50, M. .30, S. .20, Bits. ea. .05.

ROYAL PURPLE (Kd) Fine violet purple with red cast, strong plant. L. $1.00, M. .75, S. .50, Bits. ea. .10.

RUBY GEM (Pety, 1928) A jewell, pigeon-blood color, almost self, blooms of an unusual and attractive shape, elongated petals somewhat laciniated, artistically placed on tall slender spike. L. $2.00, M. $1.25, S. .75, Bits. ea. .15.

RUFFLED GOLD (Goodrich) Lovely golden yellow, beautifully ruffled and of distinct and different form, large blooms, long spike, strong grower. L. $10.00, M. $5.00, S. 2.50, Bits. ea. .50.

RUFFOLACE (Kp) Elegant creamy white, ruffled and laciniated, fine plant. L. $2.00, M. $1.00, S. .50, Bits. ea. .06, doz. .50.

RUTH FIELD (Kd) Graceful plant, nicely placed flowers of a satiny light lavender pink, with soft creamy throat. Fine. L. .20, M. .10, S. .05, Bits. doz. .20.

SALMON GLOW (Hornberger) Early, grandiflora Prim., tall spike, very large blooms, bright orange salmon, very choice. L. .30, M. .20, S. .10, Bits. doz. .25.

SHASTA (Kirchoff) Large white, lower petals marked violet purple, fine plant. L. .45, M. .30, S. .15, Bits. doz. .40.

SHEILA (Cn) Early rich salmon, lighter throat. L. .08, M. .04, S. doz. .20, Bits. .10 pkt.

SARABAND (Sh) Dark smoky bordeaux color, original and unusual, large flowers, strong plant. L. .50, M. .25, S. .15, Bits. doz. .25.

SCARLET WONDER (Groff) Glowing scarlet red, very large. L. .08, M. .04, Bits. .10 pkt.

SERRATA (Bill) Unusual shaped blooms, with narrow serrated or laciniated petals, cream tinted pink. L. .50, M. .35, S. .20, Bits. ea. .05.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>SENORITA</strong></th>
<th>Smoky old rose and blue purple with red markings, an original coloring, large blooms, strong plant.</th>
<th>L. .50, M. .30, Bits. ea. .05.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SMOKY</strong> (Hutt)</td>
<td>Smoky copper bronze, a beautiful unusual color, fades in the sun, should be cut with first bloom, large blooms. Identical with the variety SACAJAWEA (Pratt).</td>
<td>L. .50, M. .25, S. .12, Bits. doz. .30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SMOKY ROSE</strong> (Miller)</td>
<td>Large lilac old rose with grayish sheen, flaked blue at edges, purple rose tongue. Unusual and fine.</td>
<td>L. $5.00, M. $2.50, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .40.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOLENGE</strong> (Pety 1929)</td>
<td>Purity, grace, perfection of form, are the characteristic of this beautiful variety, the large flowers are in single placement without spacing on a tall strong spike, the petals of almost uniform size are lightly ruffled and gracefully rolled back. The color is a pearly cream tinted flesh pink.</td>
<td>L. $10.00, M. $6.00, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. $1.00.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SOVEREIGN</strong> (Vn)</td>
<td>Tall deep purple blue, strong grower, improved Baron Hulot.</td>
<td>L. .20, M. .10, S. (2), Bits. doz. .15.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STAR OF THE SEA</strong> (Ellis)</td>
<td>Peach red with brownish scarlet throat tipped with yellow points, large blooms, fine spike. Very beautiful.</td>
<td>L. $5.00, M. $3.00, S. $2.00, Bits. ea. .40.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>STELLA</strong> (Pety 1928)</td>
<td>Large pure white with pure cream throat, absolutely without markings, 5 or more open on a strong spike, perfect placement. Beautiful plant, good propagator.</td>
<td>L. $2.00, M. $1.25, S. .75, Bits. ea. .15.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUNKIST FAIRY</strong> (Pety 1928)</td>
<td>Delightful light orange with darker orange markings in throat, a landscape variety par excellence, spike of medium height, fine foliage remaining clean and bright until frost, free bloomer from small bulbs and bulblets.</td>
<td>L. .50, M. .30, S. .20, Bits. doz. .50.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUNNYMEDE</strong> (Fr)</td>
<td>A most charming grandiflora Prim., beautiful orange, marked red on lower petals.</td>
<td>L. .15, M. .08, S. (2), Bits. doz. .15.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUPERBA</strong> (Cn)</td>
<td>Fine color tones between crimson and scarlet, large blooms strong plant.</td>
<td>L. .15, M. .08, S. (2), Bits. doz. .10.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUZANNE WORDEN</strong> (An)</td>
<td>A beautiful new Austin’s creation, Tyrian rose, upper petals lighter at center, shading to deep rose at edges, lower petals deep rose, large flowers, strong plant.</td>
<td>L. $2.00, Bits. ea. .25.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SWEET LAVENDER</strong> (Cn)</td>
<td>Very early, large lavender pink, blotched magenta on yellow ground.</td>
<td>L. .08, M. .05, S. (2), Bits. .10 pkt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SWEET ROSE</strong> (Kd)</td>
<td>Large deep rose pink with red throat, fine spike.</td>
<td>L. .30, M. .20, S. .10, Bits. doz. .30.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SWORD OF MAHOMET</strong> (Ellis)</td>
<td>Dull purplish red, unusual, fair size blooms, good spike.</td>
<td>L. $1.00, M. .60, S. .30, Bits. ea. .05.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TACOMA (Martin) Beautiful deep pink with lighter shading, large flowers on beautiful spike, 10 or more open. Extra. L .50, Bits. ea .05.

TARO (Kd) Very fine dark rose purple, strong spike. L .15, M .10, S .05, Bits. doz .15.

THAIS (Dr) Large iridescent old rose, overlaid bright vermilion, no markings, a fine flower of rare distinction. L .40, M .25, S .15, Bits. doz .30.

THE ARISTOCRAT (Bill) Distinct shade of salmon toned yellow, fine purple lines on yellow lip, large flowers, tall spike. L .30, M .15, S .08, Bits. doz .30.

THE EMIR (Pety 1928) Grandiflora Prim., an artistic glad in every way, in size and shape, the flowers resemble a large tulip, the extraordinary coloring is a most attractive combination of rosy bronze overlaid with a silvery violet sheen, throat yellow flamed red, recalling the tints found on some Breeder tulips. L $2.00, M $1.25, S $1.75, Bits. ea .15.

THE ORCHID (Sprague) An original and new shape of bloom, large, extended upper petals, light rosy lavender, early, strong, well named. L $1.00, M .50, S .30, Bits. ea .06, doz .50.

THE SWAN (Miller) Large white, round flowers of fine substance, tall spike, very good. L .50, M $2.50, S $1.25, Bits. ea .40.

THE VAMP (Vn) Early, tall soft pink, large velvety crimson blotches surrendered creamy white. L .10, M .06, S (2), Bits. .10.

TYCHO ZANG (An) Strong plant, massive blooms of brilliant salmon pink. L .20, M .10, S (2), Bits. doz .10.

TIFANI (Bn) White with yellow lip, good size blooms, strong grower. L .08, M .05, S (2), Bits. .10 pkt.

TIRZAH (Pety 1929) Beautiful light orange, five or more large blooms wide open and perfectly on a tall spike, strong plant. A Gloriana with wide open blooms. Very fine. L $3.00, M $2.00, S $1.00, Bits. ea .30.

TOBERSUN (An) A new pure yellow, a shade lighter than Loyalty, beautiful form, large flowers, petals recurved and pointed, strong grower. Extra. L $2.00, Bits. .30.

TRIUMPHATOR (Krelage) Very early, a peculiar and distinct shade of brick red, large, fine spike. L .50, M .25, Bits. ea .05.

THOMAS EDISON (Dr) Large clear begonia rose, blood red spots on lower petals, rare. L .50, M .35, S .25, Bits. ea .05.

TWIN FIRES (Fr) Early clear pink, lower petals, lemon yellow, with twin blotches of orange scarlet, fine spike. L .30, M .20, S .10, Bits. doz .20.
VAUGHN'S WHITE (Vn) A beautiful large white, fine spikes.  L. .30, M. .20, Blts. doz. .30.

VEILED BRILLIANCE (An) Bright pink, tinted greyish blue, creamy throat, large blooms, strong grower.  L. $1.00, M. .75, S. .50, Blts. ea. .10.

VELVET DIAMOND (Kd) Rich velvety blood red, brighter in center, beautiful form, large blooms with recurved petals.  Strong plant.  L. $3.00, M. $2.00, S. $1.00, Blts. ea. .25.

VERMILLION ROSE (Miller) Large blooms, vermilion rose, lighter throat, dusted white, fine plant.  L. $5.00, M. $2.50, S. $1.25, Blts. ea. .25.

VICTORIA FREDERICK (Dr) Very early Eosine pink marked orange, large blooms, many open.  L. .50, M. .30, S. .20, Blts. doz. .50.

VIOLET PRINCE— (Kd) Self tones, violet red, deeper in throat, fine plant.  L. .50, M. .30, S. .20, Blts. doz. .50.

VIRGINIA HALE (Kd) Soft tones of light rose pink and cream, large blooms, good spike.  L. .10, M. .05, Blts. .10 pkt.

WEDGEWOOD (An) Dark, rich violet-purple, upper petals lighter in throat, tall spikes with several good size blooms open.  A fine new variety.  L. $1.50, M. $1.00, S. .70, Blts. ea. .15.

WHITE ORCHID (Bill) Large white with amber throat in a beautiful orchid shape, tall and strong spike, very fine.  L. $1.50, M. .75, S. .50, Blts. ea. .15.

WM. BOOTH (Kd) Very fine deep rose color, large blooms, strong plant.  L. .75, M. .50, S. .25, Blts. doz. .50.


WM. H. PHIPPS (Dr) Pale LaFrance pink, overlaid light salmon, 10 or more large blooms one showy spike.  L. .25, M. .15, S. .10, Blts. Doz. .20.

WILLIAM KENT (Dr) Strong plant, beautiful spike, with 8 to 12 large blooms open, ruffled, exquisite coloring, creamy shell pink, shaded light buff, golden ochre center.  Late.  L. ea. .30, M. .20, S. .10, Blts. doz. .30

ZONA (Kd) An exquisite coloring, deep salmon rose, lower petals canary yellow with deep rose pink blotches, one of the finest prims.  L. .50, M. .30, S. .20, Blts. doz. .30

(An) Austin, (Bn) Brown, (Br) Betcher, (Dr) Diener, (Kd) Kunderd, (Mr) Mentzer, (Cn) Coleman, (Sh) Salbach, (Kp) Kemp, (Vn) Vaughn, (Fr) Fisher, (Vil) Vilmorin, (Le) Lemoine.
New Varieties, Originated by Dr. J. H. Neeley

The following varieties have been grown on trial by a few of the foremost amateurs and growers in this country. Their reports have been unanimous on the high merits of these varieties and their introduction to the market has been eagerly awaited by many.

**BEAUTY'S QUEEN** (Neeley) Extra fine geranium pink, similar in color to Richard Diener, much taller and earlier, large blooms, without markings on lower petals which have a clear amber yellow base, six or more wide open blooms open at a time, of extra substance. The center of each petal is attractively crimped. Very strong grower. Large, each $5.00.

**BRIGHT WINGS** (Neeley) A magnificent new introduction and a variety of outstanding merit. The massive blooms, spreading five to six inches have a most original orchid form. The color is a soft lavender rose deepening at the edges, lighter center to white on lower petals. Six blooms open of wonderful substance. Very strong grower, producing a tall spike of arresting beauty. Large, each $25.00.

**FAIRY LANTERN** (Neeley) A most attractive novelty, unusually odd coloring; deep lavender rose, finely veined cream yellow, lower petals yellow marked rose. The peculiar shaped blooms hang on the spike like Chinese lanterns. Very early. A cross of Dracocephalus and Golden Measure. Large, each $2.50.

**ROSE TINT** (Neeley) Fine and original old rose coloring with bronzy overlay, lower petals marked deeper. Strong plant, tall spike, five or more large blooms open. A valuable addition to the popular dusky shades. Large, each $3.00.

**SUNSHINE GLOW** (Neeley) Early, beautiful pure scarlet with glistening sheen, clear yellow throat. A grandiflora Prim. with exceptionally large and wide open blooms, many open, strong grower. The brightest spot in the garden. Large, each $2.50.

The above varieties are all good reproducers.
### Choice New and Rare Imported Varieties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variety</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Leaves</th>
<th>Medium</th>
<th>Stem</th>
<th>Buds, ea.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>AIDA</strong> (Pfitzer)</td>
<td>Rich dark violet blue, lower petals with two small red lilac blotches, large blooms, perfectly placed on tall spike, extremely early bloomer, many open.</td>
<td>L. $2.00, M. $1.50, S. $.80, Bits, ea. $.20.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALBATROS</strong> (Pfitzer)</td>
<td>Without question, one of the very best large white gladiolus ever introduced, certainly the tallest grower. Absolutely pure white, blooms 5 inches or more, extra strong grower. A wonder.</td>
<td>L. $3.50, M. $2.50, S. $1.50, Bits, ea. $.35.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALBERT FIRST</strong> (Vilmorin)</td>
<td>Soft shell white, tinted light rose at edges, straw yellow on lower petals, large, very tall, strong grower.</td>
<td>L. 40, M. 25, S. 15, Bits, doz. $.40.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALICE V. STUERS</strong> (Pfitzer)</td>
<td>Very early scarlet red, 6 or more large flowers on tall strong spike.</td>
<td>L. 60, M. 40, S. 25, Bits, each $.05.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ALZIRE</strong> (Vilmorin)</td>
<td>Large old rose, speckled salmon pink, bright yellow blotches dotted red, good plant.</td>
<td>L. 50, M. 25, S. 15, Bits, doz. $.40.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>APFELBLUTE</strong> (Pfitzer)</td>
<td>Large, tall, appleblossom pink, lighter throat.</td>
<td>L. 50, M. 35, Bits, ea. $.05.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASSUERUS</strong> (Vilmorin)</td>
<td>Large blooms, rose shaded slate, pure white throat.</td>
<td>L. 75, M. 50, S. 30, Bits, ea. $.07.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ASTA NIELSEN</strong> (Pfitzer)</td>
<td>Early, grandiflora prim., brilliant red, long slender spike.</td>
<td>L. 60, M. 40, S. 25, Bits, ea. $.05.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>AVERILL</strong> (Errey)</td>
<td>Clear rosy salmon, flaked salmon scarlet, pure yellow blotch, large blooms, tall.</td>
<td>L. $1.00, M. 50, Bits, ea. $.10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BERENICE</strong> (Vilmorin)</td>
<td>Fine plant, large, poppy red, white throat, lower petals blotched purple red, many open.</td>
<td>L. 40, M. 25, S. 15, Bits, doz. $.30.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BERGERONETTE</strong> (Vilmorin)</td>
<td>Large grandiflora prim., lilac pink, large cream throat, fine coloring.</td>
<td>L. 50, M. 30, S. 25, Bits, ea. $.05.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOILEAU</strong> (Vilmorin)</td>
<td>Large, cream strongly suffused with rosy pink, small terra cotta blotch, fine spike, distinct color.</td>
<td>L. $1.50, M. $1.00, S. 60, Bits, ea. $.15.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BOSSUET</strong> (Vilmorin)</td>
<td>Large flowers, lilac rose, slightly shaded with slate grey, small white blotch marked violet, strong plant and spike.</td>
<td>L. $1.50, M. $1.00, S. 70, Bits, ea. $.15.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CAMILLE FLAMMARION</strong> (Lemoine)</td>
<td>Early, beautiful light azure blue, purple violet blotches, very rare.</td>
<td>L. $3.00, M. $2.00.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CARMELITE</strong> (Vilmorin)</td>
<td>Large salmon rose, shaded slate, white throat, very fine pastel shade, strong plant and spike.</td>
<td>L. 50, M. 40, S. 25, Bits, ea. $.05.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CAROLUS CLUSIUS (Velthuys) Large clear pink, beautiful spike, strong grower. L. $3.00, M. $2.00, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .25.

CHARLES BERTHIER (Vilmorin) Light lilac with white throat, large flowers, tall spike. L. .20, M. .10, Bits. doz. .20.

CHARLES DICKENS (Pfitzer) Tall bright violet purple. L. .60, M. .40, S. .25, Bits. ea. .05.

CINNA (Vilmorin) Salmon pink tinged madder lake, small magenta red blotch on lower petals, large tall spike. L. 60, M. .40, S. .25, Bits. ea. .06.

CLAUDE ANET (Lemoine) Early, large blooms, white mottled pale rose, throat spotted purplish rose and yellow. L. .30, M. .20, Bits. doz. .20.

COLBERT (Brunelet) Splendid spikes, large flowers, carthamus red, margined with bright violet, unusual and striking colorings, strong plant. L. $2.00, M. $1.50, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .20.


COURLIS (Vilmorin) Grandiflora prim., very large well open flowers, creamy yellow speckled rosy pink, many open, fine plant and spike. L. .50, M. .35, S. .20, Bits. ea. .05, doz. .40.

D'AGUESSEAU (Brunelet) Amaranth red, finely spotted with bright violet purple, lower petals blotched flesh white. Large blooms, tall spike, fine plant. L. $1.50, M. $1.00, S. .60, Bits ea. .15.

DOMINIQUE BONNAUD (Lemoine) Tall, many open, light rose mottled deep rose, two crimson blotches bordered yellow, unusual and striking. L. .30, M. .20, S. .10, Bits. doz. .25.

DON SALLUSTE (Vilmorin) Early, large round blooms, light rosy mauve, speckled with solferino red, blotched amaranth on yellow ground. Tall spike, strong plant. L. $1.00, M. .60, S. .40, Bits. ea. .10.

ELEONORA DUSE (Lemoine) A beautiful large white shaded flesh pink, heavily blotched crimson, tall spike, strong plant. L. $1.00, M. .60, S. .40, Bits. ea. .10.

ELEGANCE (Errey) Beautiful spike, many open, large blooms, cream center tinted pale lilac, outer petals rosy salmon. L. $2.50, Bits. ea. .25.

EMILE AUBURN (Lemoine) A sensational variety, extra large flowers, many open on a tall strong spike, coppery bronze, blotched cherry, superb plant. L. .50, M. .35, S. .20, Bits. doz. .40.

ETOURNEAU (Vilmorin) Grandiflora Prim. Long and strong spike, large blooms, well open, deep rose pink, darker on tips, lower petals cream, splashed with lilac rose at base. L. .50, M. .35, S. .20, Bits. ea. .05.
FORTUNA (Pfitzer) Earliest pure soft yellow, large blooms, many open. L. $2.00, M. $1.00, Bits. ea. .20.

GALLIENI (Vilmorin) Compact spike, tall, large flowers, intense cinnabar red, no markings, striking plant. Rare, L. $3.00, M. $2.00, Bits. ea. .30.

GELINOTTE (Vilmorin) Very large, bright rose shading to lighter center, lower petals sprinkled amber yellow, back of the tips, salmon pink, very early, strong plant and spike. L. .60, M. .40, S. .30, Bits. ea. .05.

GENERAL STOESSEL (Lemoine) Large coppery salmon, spotted crimson on lower petals. L. .25, Bits. doz. .20.

GERTRUDE ERREY (Errey) Large blooms of exquisite shell pink, shading to almost white in center, a spot of deep pink in the throat, tall spike. L. .30, M. .20, S. .10, Bits. doz. .20.

HEAVENLY BLUE (Pfitzer) Most exquisite clear soft blue, large blooms, five or more on a perfect spike, a variety of superior merit and unique shade. A gem. L. $7.50, M. $5.00, S. $3.00, Bits. ea. .60.

HELIOSA (Pfitzer) A new large golden yellow of beautiful form, petals ruffled and crinkled, large flowers five or more open on tall spike, strong plant, very rare. L. $6.00, M. $4.00, S. $2.50, Bits. ea. $1.00.

HENRICH KENZLEITER (Pfitzer) Very early dark crimson red, large blooms, strong spike. L. .30, M. .20, S. .10, Bits. doz. .30.

HERNANI (Brunelet) Lilac rose, striped, shaded and spotted rose Neyron red, large canari yellow blotch on lower petals, strong plant, tall spike. L. $1.00, M. .60, Bits. ea. .10.

HINEMOA (Doney) Large blooms of a strange coloring, deep rose pink, flaked with dark chocolate crimson, clear yellow blotch. L. $3.00, M. $2.00, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .25.

HORACE (Brunelet) Large flowers of a unique handsome cochineal red color, lower petals blotched current red, many open on tall spike, strong grower. L. .10, M. .30, S. .20, Bits. doz. .40, ea. .05.

IMPERATOR (Alkemade) Large round flowers, cream white, ivory throat, tall spike, strong plant. L. .30, M. .20, S. .10, Bits. doz. .30.

IREMEL (Errey) Crimson with cream blotch, large blooms, tall spike. L. .50, M. .35.

ISIS (Krelage) Tall slender spike, intense scarlet, many open. L. .25, M. .15, S. .10, Bits. doz. .20.

INSPECTOR BERGER (Pfitzer) A strange and interesting color, coppery pink passing into greyish blue, unique, large blooms, fine spike. L. $1.00, M. .60, S. .40, Bits. ea. .10.
LA COURONNE (Lemoine) Very early, eight or more open, large cream blotched clear red bordered yellow, fine plant. L. .20, M. .10, Blts. doz. .20.

LA NUIT (Lemoine) Early, dark violet blue, good size and spike. L. .40, M. .25, S. .15, Blts. doz. .40.

L'AISNE (Vilmorin) Grandiflora prim., large pure salmon pink, small yellow blotches, fine spike. L. .25, M. .15, S. .08, Blts. doz. .20.

LA SEILLE (Vilmorin) Grandiflora prim., large well open flowers, rosy scarlet, dotted darker, small straw blotches. L. .25, M. .15, S. .07, Blts. doz. .25.

L'AUTHONNE (Vilmorin) Another of the new Vilmorin's large type prims., soft prawn ground, finely spotted and dotted rosy scarlet, small yellow blotches, up to eight blooms open on fine spike. Late. L. .60, M. .35, S. .20, Blts. ea. .05.

LA FONTAINE (Vilmorin) Heliotrope, finely dotted darker, three blotches sprinkled with amaranth and lighted straw yellow, large flowers, tall spike. L. $2.00, M. $1.25, S. .60, Blts. ea. .15.

LAVANDULA MAJOR (Australia) Large blooms, fine spike, pale lavender rose, strong plant. L. .60.

LAVERNIA (Errey) Superb plant, very large flowers, clear shell pink with white throat, perfect placement, eight open on a splendid spike, very strong grower. Extra choice. L. $4.00, M. $3.00, S. $2.00, Blts. ea. .40

LAVINIA (Errey) Early, beautiful shade of bright rose pink, lighter in center, large blooms, many open on fine spike. L. .50, M. .30, S. .20, Blts. ea. .05.

LE ROI LEAR (Brunelet) Violet purple, slightly speckled darker shade, cream yellow blotches on light throat, bright and unusual coloring, large blooms, fine spike. L. $1.00, M. .60, S. .40, Blts. ea. .10.

LE VERRIER (Lemoine) Bluish lilac, marked violet on yellow center. L. .10, M. .05, S. (2), Blts. .10 pkt.

L'HELPE (Vilmorin) Early, clear salmon red, pure yellow blotch, large blooms many open on fine spike. L. .10, M. .05, S. .2 (2), Blts. .10 pkt.

LORIOT (Vilmorin) Large grandiflora prim., pale salmon, finely speckled with lilac rose, straw yellow blotches, fine. L. .25, M. .15, S. .08, Blts. doz. .20.

LINDENOW (Errey) Pure cream, without spot of stains, eight or more large blooms open on a magnificent spike, strong grower. L. $2.50, M. $1.25, S. .60, Blts. ea. .25.
LOUIS HEMON (Lemoine) Very odd novelty, erect flowers, extraordinary coloring, three inner petals pure yellow, three outer petals orange salmon, strong plant of medium height. This variety always attracts much attention at the shows. It is a curiosity and almost everyone who sees it, wants one. L. .30, M. .15, S. .08, Bits. doz. .20.

LUTETIA (Vilmorin) Very large blooms, rosy white tinted lilac rose, cream throat, strong plant. L. .20, M. .10, S. (2), Bits. .15 pkt.

MARECHAL FAYOLLE (Lemoine) Long erect spike, many large flowers open, bright carmine, throat blotched crimson with white dots, late. L. $2.50, M. $1.50, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .25.

MARECHAL PETAIN (Vilmorin) Strong plant, distinctly fresh tones, sulphur yellow overlaid pink, slightly ruffled, many open. L. .60, M. .40, S. .20, Bits. ea. .05.

MAURICE BARRIES (Lemoine) Long spikes with seven or more large blooms open, pure deep yellow with two orange red blotches, fine plant. L. .50, M. .30, S. .15, Bits. doz. .50, ea. .05.

MARMORA (Errey) A sensational new variety, the best novelty ever introduced, six to ten five inch flowers open at a time and perfectly placed on a superb tall spike, the color is beautiful and unusual, lavender with silver grey overlay, blotched subdued petunia. Very strong grower, prolific. L. $2.50, M. $1.75, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .20.

MAZARIN (Brunelet) Very rich coloring, turkish red, edged pansy violet, lower petals blotched Naple yellow, lined violet, large blooms, fine spike. L. $2.00, M. $1.25, S. .70, Bits. ea. .20.

MEMORY OF WM. PFITZER (Pfitzer) The earliest large pure white, good spike, strong grower. L. .20, M. .10, S. .05, Bits. .15 pkt.

MEROPE (Vilmorin) Large blooms, cream yellow, speckled with rose on edges, primrose yellow blotch, faintly sprinkled violet rose, fine plant. L. .20, M. .10, S. (2), Bits. .15 pkt.

METZ (Brunelet) Clear purple violet self, exceptionally fine color, large blooms, well placed on fine spike. L. .20, M. .10, S. (2), Bits. .15 pkt.

MME. GEORGE BOULAY (Lemoine) Broad flowers, perfect round shape, white, slightly shaded blush, two red blotches surrounded straw yellow, fine spike. Rare. L. $1.00, M. .60, S. .30, Bits. ea. .10.

MME. MOUNET SULLY (Lemoine) Beautiful spike, large blooms, many open, milk white, clear orange red blotches, very attractive and distinct. L. .25, M. .15, S. .08, Bits. doz. .20.

MRS. T. RATTRAY (Rattray) Large rose pink, eight or more open on a fine spike. L. $3.00, M. $1.75, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .25.
MRS. VAN KONYENBURG (Pfitzer) Beautiful light lavender blue, tall spike, large blooms, strong grower. L. $2.00, M. $1.25, S. $.75, Bits. ea. .15.

MYRIAM HARRY (Lemoine) Early, large blooms, cream white, small purple blotches. L. $.50, M. $.25, S. $.15, Bits. ea. .05.

MULHOUSE (Brunelet) Flesh white, delicately blushed pink, pale rose throat, eight to ten open on fine spike, distinctly refined. L. $.20, M. $.10, S. (2), Bits. doz. .15.

NUE D'ORAGE (Vilmorin) Very original, flowers almost entirely slate grey, many open on two rows, sometimes spaced. L. $.60, M. $.40, S. $.20, Bits. ea. .05.

NIMROD (Pfitzer) Very large clear pink, fine spike. L. $.35, M. $.20, S. $.10, Bits. doz. .30.

NIMROD (Errey) Deep copper crimson flaked chocolate, large blooms. L. $.30, M. $.20, S. $.10, Bits. doz. .25.


OTHELLO (Pfitzer) Deep violet purple, large blooms, strong plant. L. $1.00, M. $.60, S. $.30, Bits. doz. .80.

OTHELLO (Vilmorin) Extraordinary coloring, bishop violet, lighter center and violet purple blotch, the whole of the flower is more or less marked with madder carmine splashes of irregular shape, medium size blooms, a curiosity. L. $2.00, M. $1.50, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .20.

PAUL CAMBON (Lemoine) Vivid cinnabar red, crimson blotches, large blooms, strong plant. L. $2.50, M. $1.50, S. $1.00, Bits. ea. .25.

PAUL DESCHANEL (Lemoine) A superb variety, very large blooms, brilliant rose mottled carmine, large blotch deep cerise, fine plant. L. $1.00, M. $.60, S. $.30, Bits. ea. $.10, doz. .50.

PAUL PFEITZER (Pfitzer) Glowing deep violet purple, beautiful color, large blooms on tall sturdy spike. L. $1.00, M. $.60, S. $.30, Bits. ea. .08, doz. .75.

PASTEUR (Lemoine) Large blooms, light ruby red, two large blotches maroon bordered creamy white, fine spike. L. $2.50, M. $1.75, S. $.100, Bits. ea. .25.

PELLETIER D'OISY (Lemoine) Tall, greenish yellow, curiously spotted crimson all over the petals. Odd. L. $1.00, M. $.65, S. $.40, Bits. ea. .10.

PFITZER TRIUMPH (Pfitzer) A triumph indeed. Massive 6 inch blooms most pleasing even salmon orange, blending in a small velvet red blotch on lower petals, very strong grower, beautiful spike. Without peer. L. $1.50, M. $1.00, S. $.50, Bits. ea. .10.
PHENAOMEN (Pfitzer) Early, large blooms of attractive shape, beautiful soft salmon rose, blending to creamy throat, tall spike. L. .20, M. .10, S. (2), Blts. doz. .15.

POUR LE MERITE (Pfitzer) Another new, pure large white of distinction, splendid spike, strong grower. L. $2.50, M. $1.50, S. $1.00, Blts. ea. .25.

PRINCESS ELIZABETH (Pfitzer) Very large, light rose pink, tall, strong grower. L. .50, M. .30, S. .20, Blts. doz. .40.

PUREST OF ALL (Pfitzer) Large pure white, many blooms open on a compact spike of medium height, strong grower, quite early. L. .30, M. .20, S. .10, Blts. doz. .25.

RENOVN (Errey) Pure cream, large blooms, many open on tall spike, strong plant. L. $1.50, M. $1.00, Blts. ea. .15.

SANS PAREIL (Vilmorin) Bright orange rose, slightly striped with vermillion, white throat, fine plant. L. .40, M. .20, S. .10, Blts. doz. .30.

STRASBURG (Brunelet) Tall spike, many open, pure tones of mauve rose, lower petals blending to sulphur white marked carmine. L. .50, M. .30, S. .15, Blts. doz. .40.

SULLY (Lemoine) Large well open flower of an unusual and attractive coloring, upper part, mauve striped violet, lower petals thickly dotted violet on cream ground. Distinct. L. $1.50, M. $1.00, S. .60, Blts. ea. .15.

TITAN (Errey) Very large flowers, deep salmon pink, with red purple blotch, tall strong grower. L. .50, M. .35, S. .20, Blts. doz. .50.

TRAGEDIE (Lemoine) Early, an exceptionally rich coloring, fiery orange, lower petals spotted dark maroon and gold, beautiful spike, strong grower. Choice. L. $1.00, M. .60, S. .30, Blts. ea. .10.

VEDRINE (Vilmorin) Bright poppy red suffused with carmine red on edges, white median line on lower petals. L. .50.

VEILCHENBLAU (Pfitzer) The best and largest dark blue, strong grower, fine spike. L. $1.00, M. .60, S. .35, Blts. ea. .10.

VICTOR (Errey) Very large well open brilliant scarlet, pure white throat, late. Tall spike. L. $1.00, M. .75, S. .50, Blts. ea. .10.

WHITE PEARL (Pfitzer) Most perfect spikes with eight or more large white blooms, delicately marked violet in throat. L. $1.00, .75, S. .50, Blts. ea. .10.

YELLOW WONDER (Pfitzer) Beautiful pure yellow, large blooms, perfectly placed on tall spike. L. $2.00, M. $1.25, S. .75, Blts. ea. .25.
GLADIOLUS SEEDS

The raising of seedlings is one of the most fascinating parts of gladiolus growing.

From carefully made hand crosses from the most promising fine varieties listed in this catalog and the new strains constantly introduced in other gardens from many parts of the world, we offer a limited quantity of select seed.

One Package. Over 100 seeds, $1.00. Full instructions with each package.

A GOOD GLADIOLUS BOOK

By F. F. Rockwell

An excellent, compact and handy work for the grower of Gladiolus, both for cut flowers and for pleasing effect in the planting scheme of the Home place. Full of practical suggestions on how and where to use “Glads.” Chapters on care and cultivation, increasing stock, creating new varieties, growing for exhibition, harvesting and storing, completely indexed.

Per copy: $1.00 post paid.

AMERICAN GLADIOLUS SOCIETY

You are cordially invited to become a member of the American Gladiolus Society. The fastest growing special flower society in the world—over 4000 members.

The society publishes a monthly Review, which keeps you posted on the latest developments of the Gladiolus.

The dues, including the monthly Review, are $2.00 per year. The Review alone is worth the expense. Send me the $2.00 and I will have you enrolled as a member.

To each new member who sends me his dues for one year, I will send free, a bulb of my fine new variety, STELLA.